

                 

     

                      
   


           is an Agile

Software Development Company in
Vietnam. We provide end-to-end
software development services for
different IT needs in the world.


Make life easier through IT innovation.

 

       

Become the best regional agile
software development company.

Reliability

Flexibility

Creativity

We build our relationships with partners, members and
customers based on a solid foundation of trust, sympathy and progressive spirit.
1 - Quality

2 - Dedication

3 - Innovation

4 - Professionalism
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SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
COMPANY OVERVIEW

“

Gaining 14 years of experience in IT, I
know how the software outsourcing
industry is growing in Vietnam. I also
realize that the agile methodology allows
clients to track the process, which cuts
down time and risks as well as helps
maximize the potential of developers.
Moreover, I am hungry to help businesses
run more smoothly through technology
innovation. All of those thoughts have led
to the foundation of IDS Software.

IDS Software Vietnam Co.,Ltd


CMS FOR NEWS AGENCY & PUBLISHER

TRAVEL & HOTEL

ECOMMERCE

REAL ESTATE

FINTECH

SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
INDUSTRIES & SERVICES

Software Development
Outsourcing

Custom Software
Development

Machine Learning

SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
INDUSTRIES & SERVICES

When it comes to software development outsourcing, there are 3 remarkable factors to make it
competitive compared to other types of services: working process, dedicated team model and
technologies.
Serving as a third-party service provider, we handle all the tasks in software development projects to
offer services at sensible prices. Our dedicated team has a strong foundation of technology to assist
you at any stage of your product development life cycle, from discovery to ongoing post-launch
enhancement.

Software Development
Outsourcing

We started our journey with the 2012 award with Belga ( Best ICT Product Award ) , therefore Belga
has always been one of the most special clients. We has provided custom software development
service to them, from designing, executing to maintaining various tools to support their members

Visit www.idsoftware.biz for more information!

SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
INDUSTRIES & SERVICES

We join in all steps of custom software development, which are:
Planning: Firstly, we define problems and calculate the strengths and weaknesses of the projects to
make the plan as well as take part in consultancy.
Analysis: Having a strong base of technology, we analyze our software performance at various
stages to estimate the whole project as accurately as possible. This step also helps us write down
the necessary requirements.
Design: After the analysis, we build the architect of the project to rule out predictable errors by
setting a standard and following it.

Custom Software
Development

Development & Implementation: Once the design is done, we start developing the software with
data recording going on in the background. After that, implementation is when the product goes
through a pilot study to make sure it’s functioning properly.
Testing: The software must be checked to find out if there is any bug and how to fix it.
Maintenance: Our job doesn’t end when the software is delivered to customers. We keep track to
maintain the software quality, as we are always ready to correct any error or upgrade the software
to catch up with alterations.

Visit www.idsoftware.biz for more information!

SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
INDUSTRIES & SERVICES

this amazing Artificial Intelligence is now being utilized in different businesses and industries of
different types. Machine learning has applications in all types of industries, including manufacturing,
retail, healthcare and life sciences, travel and hospitality, financial services, and energy, feedstock, and
utilities. Use cases include:
Manufacturing. Predictive maintenance and condition monitoring
Retail. Upselling and cross-channel marketing
Healthcare and life sciences. Disease identification and risk satisfaction

Machine Learning

Travel and hospitality. Dynamic pricing
Financial services. Risk analytics and regulation
Energy. Energy demand and supply optimization

Visit www.idsoftware.biz for more information!

SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
SKILLS & TECHNICAL PLATFORMS



Android (Java, Kotlin), iOS (Swift, Objective-C), React Native

          

HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, Jquery, ReactJS, Angular, Boottrap,
SaSS, Less

         

Java, PHP, Python, Spring Boot, Node JS

     

 /



MySQL, Oracle, MongoDB
App/Web UX/UI Design
AWS, Google API, Facebook API, Youtube API, Twitter
API, LinkedIn API, etc.

SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
PROJECTS

              
Category: Website
Description: Offering more than 15000
new images per day, ImageGlobe trading
under the name of BelgaImage is the
largest image provider within the Benelux
territories. The services include image
creation, management and trading etc.
Technical Platform: Windows, Linux, JBoss
Web server; Technology: Java, Hibernate,
Struts, Apache Tomcat, Webservice +
Servlet, JSP, JQuery; Multiple Language
support

www.idsoftware.biz

       
Category: Web & Mobile App
BelgaBox is a 'digital toolbox' for professional
journalists. It provides them with a complete
and richly documented multimedia news feed.
Technical platforms :
*Website: Windows, Linux, JBoss Web server;
Technology: Java, Spring, Hibernate, Free
Marker, Web service + Servlet, JSP, JQuery, Job
scheduler; Database: Oracle
*Mobile: iOS and Android Native App & Rest
API.

SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
PROJECTS


Category: Website, e-commerce
Description: Berluti is a luxury brand which
requires an equivalently high-fashioned
website (www.berluti.com) FO and BO
(Luxury LMVH Group). Accepting the FO
challenges, we have it done in Drupal
E-commerce Kickstart. The products are
designed to adapt for the e-commerce site
later.
Technical Platform: PHP, Drupal E-commerce Community

www.idsoftware.biz

              
Category: Web & Mobile App
BelgaBox is a 'digital toolbox' for professional
journalists. It provides them with a complete
and richly documented multimedia news feed.
Technical platforms :
*Website: Windows, Linux, JBoss Web server;
Technology: Java, Spring, Hibernate, Free
Marker, Web service + Servlet, JSP, JQuery, Job
scheduler; Database: Oracle
*Mobile: iOS and Android Native App & Rest
API.

                
      
The mobile app helps people who share the
same living/office spaces have everything
organized well in the
community with public spots booking, facility
management, internal social network,
supporting online payment, data storage…
Technical platforms : iOS and Android Native
App & Rest API

SUMIT REQUEST

SCRUM

Planning
Poker

A simple and useful scrum planning
pocker app made for fello scrum
master alike
Technical platform: hybrid app

SUMIT REQUEST

www.idsoftware.biz

         

            

A mobile app version for English Website application
Technical platforms : Java, HTML, CSS, JQuery, MySQL

Belga Reporter is a tool to verify and compare multimedia
content from many sources.
Technical platforms: iOS and Android Native App & Rest API
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SOFTWARE VIETNAM CO.,LDT
DEVELOPMENT TYPE & UNIT PRICE
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